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�ampus Day Visitors
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Genetski-Millis Duel . Tops
Tomorrow's Four Races
Constitution Up
For Revision
Tomorrow Also
Senate
constitution
rev1s1ons
will be voted upon tomorrow in
conjunction with the election of
Student Senate officers.
Voting will be conducted from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the University
Union, according, to Fred Hatta
ba.u gh, Senate vice-president.
Hattabaugh urged v oters to
give support t o th e m easures,
adding , "Th ese revisions are

'e Dieter, senior mathematics major from
, poi n ts out the University Union to some
1100 students from 73 high schools who
, .
Eastern on College Day last Thursday

.David T, Baird, director of admissions, said Thurs·
day's event was the largest College Day ever held
at Eastern and termed the program "very success·
ful."

ologist Kirtley Mather
Talk Here Tomorrow
Mather,
Kirtley F.
will
Danforth Lecturer,
public lecture on "Earth's
s and Man's Future" at
tomorrow in the University
ist

Visiting Sociolog ist
To Lecture Classes
Iwa o Ishino, a ssociate p rofessor
of anthropology at Michigan State
University, will lecture to classes
today and tomorrow, according to
Robert C. Timblin, assistant pro
fessor of social science.
Ishino's major field of speciali
zation is social anthropology. He
has a special interest in culture
change and fictive kinship .
His
geographical area of specializa
tion is East Asia.

Ballroom.

Colleges and the D anforth
'on.

to his public lecture,
w ill also address various
groups.

dition

Fred Hattabaugh, Senate vice
president, said polls will open at
8 a.m. and close a t "4 p.m. Thir
seeking
teen
candidates
are
berths on the executive council
of the Senate. The four positions
up for grabs are president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer.
"In a pl�a
t o the student
bod y to turn out and vote,
H attabaugh

60

lamented,

"Over

pe r cent of Americans vote
at the polls, and a great many
o f these may b e c onsidered to
he uneducated as compared t o
the college student
who
is

going to assist
next
y ear's
Senate in c arrying out a m ore
efficient operat ion."

supposedly educat
1 ed as far a s
democracy and the freedoms

The bulk of the proposals deal
with tightening down on organi
zations and senators who fail to
carry out their responsibilities.
If the changes pass, more than
three
unexcused
absences
per
quarter will result in automatic
expulsion of that organization
from the Senate .

"Yet," he continued,
"at our
college elections, we turn out only
about 30 per cent of the voters.
"If this election accompli&hes
nothing else, I would like to see
80 per cent of the students vote,"
he concluded.

Following
a
period of one

probationary
qua. r ter,
the

group w ould he
elig i ble
petition for re-admittance.

to

The attempt to crack down on
organizational participation
will
also be felt by infrequently-meet
ing groups. New provisions call
( Continued on page 5 )

'Operation Abolition'
To Be Shown In Union

The controversial film, " O per
::i.tion Abolition," will be shown at
7 : 30 p.m. today in the University
Union Ballroom. The American
Association of University Profes
sors and the social science depart
ment will sponsor the film .
He received his M.A. and Ph.D.
'
"Operation Abolition" depicts
degrees from Harvard University.
the protests of students to the
An informal coffee hour is ten
procedures of the House Commit
tatively planned for float hours
tomorrow in the University Union.
tee on Un-American Activities.

er's visit is jointly spon
by the Association of Am

The student body goes to the
polls tomorrow to determine its
representatives on
the
Student
Senate executive council for the
next year.

are concerned."

Those running for office :
President

Bob Genetski,
19,
sophomore
social science major from Flush
ing, N. Y. Genetski is Student
Senate elections chairman and a
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon so
cial fraternity.
Bob M illis, 20, junior physics
major from Martinsville . Millis
is chairman of the Student Senate
film committee and a member of
Sigma Pi social fraternity, Phy
sics Club, Russian Club and Kap
pa Mu Epsilon honorary mathe
matics fraternity.
Vice-President

Sandy Blovad, 19, sophomore
physical education major from
Brooklyn , N. Y. B!ovad i s a mem
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon social
fraternity and the Physical Edu
cation Club.
Bill Bogardus, 19, junior mathe
matics major from Belvedere. H e
is chairman o f t h e Student Senate
( Gontinu�d on page 8 )

was educated at Denison

the University of
. He has received honorary
from Colby, Bates, Union
oit Colleges . From 1957 to
e was president of the Am
Academy of Arts and Sci'ty and

his c areer, Mather has
president of the Ameri
iation for the Advance
Science and the National
of the YMCA. From 1957
, he was representative of
rid Alliance of YMCAs at

Kirtle y F. Mather

n

nited Nations.
mber of the Harvard Uni

faculty from 1924 to 1954,
served a s director of the
Summer
School
from
1942.

Lewis To Star
ate Movie Sat.
Senate
Student
y's
will be "The Geisha Boy,"
Jerry Lewis and Sessue
will be two
There
:wa.
, beginning at 7 p.m., in
e Arts Theatre.
' sion price is 15 cents with

G10P Can didates
To Talk tom o rrow
.

A l l three 5 1 s t District candi
dates fo r the Illinois House of Rep
resentatives in the April 10 Re
publican primary will speak to the
Young Republican Club at 7 : 30
p.m. tomorrow in Blair H all Li
brary.
The candidates, who are vying
for two positions on the November
b allot, are Reps . A . Lincoln Stan
field, Kansas, Ed F i' nfgeld, Ar
cola , and former State Senator
John W . Lewis, Jr., Marshall.
Lewis was a member of the
House from 1941 to 1959 a. n d
State Senator from 19< 5 9 to 1961.
Finfgeld is running for his sec
ond term in the House. Stanfield,
a n Eastern student, i s running for
his fourth term.

Senate Begins Session With $1100,
Ends In Red After Appropriations
In a last minute spending spree
Thursday, the. Student Senate rid
ded itself of assets totaling $1100
and ended the meeting some $50
in the red.

tablish a $200 scholarship fund
for foreign students. The motion
passed.

Fred H attabaugh, Senate vice
president, emphasized that
the
money was only being spent now
because the Senate had put off
action on a great many worth
while projects until it could see
how much money it had available.

S mith aga i n i ntr oduced a mo·
ti on, thi s time to donat e $100
to W orld University Services.
When
the
motion
passed,

He noted that the Senat e
h ad been on a ver y tight bud 
get all year and had "pinch 
ed p ennies" i n a n e ffort to
economize.

The biggest dent in the $1 100
came when a motion by Senator
Bob Millis,
Senate
p residential
candidate, to spend up to $500
dollars for a movie screen passed.
With $600 dollars left in the
till at this point, Senator Carol
Smith introduced a motion to es-

Chopping up of the rem ai n 
ing $400 began when Senator

Senate resources

fell to

$300.

The next area to fall under
serious consideration fo r appro
priations was summer registra
tion. A motion came from the
floor to allocate · $300 to sponsor
a freshman registration program
and
an
all-school
registra . t ion
dance. Passage of the motion de
pleted Senate resources to zero.
Senator Millis then asked for
passage of a motion to spend up
to $50 for a monument to Napo
leon, Eastern's famous deceased
mascot. Assent was given and the
Senate rounded out its financial
m atters for the evening in the red.

The other Senate presiden
tial candidate, Bob Genets ki ,
declined t o vote on the appro 
priation motions .

In other areas of last minute
Senate work, the group kicked
around the idea of op ening library
stacks to all seniors ( they are
presently ·open only to students ,
with a 3.0 or better grade-point
average). After no decision was
reached, Senator
Bill Bogardus
was appointed to check with the
l;brary as to the feasibility of the
plan.
Constitutions for the Associa
tion for Childhood Education and
the C anterbury A s s o c i a t i o n
( Episcopal students) were ap
proved by the executive council
and given final 0.K. by the Sen
ate.
The last meeting of the ' o ld
Senate will be tomorrow night.
New Senate officers take over the
reins next week.

Page
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Editorials

•

•

Independents' Cries of 'Unfair' Govern m ent

by Joe

Will Fall On Deaf 'News' Ears
For the past few years, the News has fought, both editorially
and behind the scenes, to obtain for the independent student the
representation in the Student Senate to which he is entitled.
A framework of student government exists at Eastern whereby
the fraternities and sororities, which comprise roughly only one
fourth of the student body, have ·been able to effectively control
the Student Senate since the, organization's creation. This set-up
has been deplored time and time again in this editorial column.

·

Last year, an independent, Clai Dungy, was elected president
of the Senate. This step forward marked, we had hoped, the be�
ginning of a better-balanced Senate. This year's election, we had
envisioned, would see even more independents seated.
Now, to our utter surprise and dismay, we learn that not one
single independent had the interest to file for any of the four
Senate executive offices.
The EIU independent student has always been a two•faced
individual. On one side, he has complained for years that he has
had no voice in the, government, that the Greeks had set up a
political dictatorship. On the other hand, when he, had a chance
to remedy the situation on election. day, he never took the time to
vote.
The failure of the independents to enter any candidates in
tomorrow's contests places their protests in a new light-a flicker
ing ray of interest which, at the conclusion of this editorial, will
be extinguished, so far as the News is concerned.
During the past two years, the News, while not anti-Greek,
has been admittedly pro-independent, on the hypothesis that the
independent Senate member or officer would be less likely to be
influenced by social pressures of groups to which he might belong.
However, it is impossible for any newspaper to support a
group which is either incapable or unwilling to lift its little finger
o do anything for itself. The absence of any independents in to
orrow's election is prima facie evidence of a lack of either ability
r effort.
Therefore, let there never be another cry of "Unfair!" by the
on-affiliated students, for it will fall on deaf ears, so far as the
ews is concerned. To put it bluntly, we no longer give a damn.

oor Election Turnouts Result Fro m

. . .

.azy, Griping 'Mickey Mousers'

\.

)

Tomorrow the vo!ers wil go to the polls to elect new Senate
�
f1cers-a president,· v1ce-pres1dent, secretary and treasurer.
The college student at Eastern. seems on the surface to be
posed to a more extensive ba.ckground of the concepts and
eals of freedom and democracy than is the average American.
Yet, as Senate vice-president Fred Hattabaugh has pointed
Jt, the American voting public consistantly turns out over 60 per
·nt of the voters on election day.
When less than one-third of the population does vote, that
one-third is deciding for the whole of the campus whom it wants
for elected officials.
The fact remains, however, that those not voting smuggly
retain their right to criticize and gripe about those someone else
has voted for.
The News, on. the basis of P,ast voting trends, feels compelled
to believe that the majority of the students on campus are so lazy
they refuse to get off the-ir pious posteriors in. the Snack Bar,
where they are telling their peers about the "Mickey Mouse"
Student Senate, and step outside to vote.
The only "Mickey Mousers" are those lethargic, perennial
gripers who do nothing.
The Senate has made mistakes this ye·ar, as every Senate has,
but perhaps its biggest was to bat its head against a stone wall
of indifference, the student body. Its faith in. the students will
only be redeemed if the voters at last show they have learned
student government can1 do something for them and make a clear
cut effort to return to the Senate capable leaders.
The testing ground for good student government is tomorrow,
· tion.
and only the voter can. mark an "X" for its continua
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Bangiolo

"Didja hear about Blintz - he
got fifty-six hundred ! " Comments
like this one are likely to be heard
about campus with increasing fre
quency in the next few weeks.
venture
The
annual
spring
known as "job-hunting" i s on.
One idea sure to occur to grad
uating seniol's is, perhaps, the
too-rude awakening that college
days are nearing a close.
The
job-hunting phenomenon i s a cer
tain sign of the awareness of the
impending departure.

A5 SEEN

Ma ny t imes our j ob-hunting
colleagues
will
recall
the
question : "How do you li ke
school?" "Oh, it's fine." The
quick
reply-"lt's
certainl y
better than w orking!"

Of course, a major decision for
potential employees is what kind
of job to look for. Persons major
ing in education have the kind of
job almost decided in advance.
It is somewhat unfortunate that
these jobs are rated, or even
named in terms of salary. Some
times the job is classified as "the
better the salary-the better the
job. "
Even if it is not the intent
of s ome students-and even
s ome facult y
m embers-jobs
have occasi onall y been charac 
terized b y r eferring

to

the

size of the salar y.

"Blintz got a good job-$7,000 ,
I think ! " If Blintz were confined
to a 110-degree oven for only four
hours per day, the value of the
salary might be debatable.
It has been stated many times
that anyone wishing to become
wealthy should probably seek else
where than te.a ching. Considerable
difficulty would likely be encoun
tered in locating wealthy teachers
( wealth acquired through teach
ing ) , thus tending to demonstrate
this p oint.
UsuaHy potential

teachers

recognize the fad that th ey
will be accepting less m oney
than professionals
in
fields . New
teachers

other
accept

their "fate" at first. Grad
ually, a well-known pattern
. of behavior evolves.

Some teachers remain quiet-
the missionaries, the "silent suf
ferers," the "realists" and the
p ollyannas. Others join organiza
tions, whose announced purposes
are the improvement of standards,
etc. ( which almost always includes
salaries).
Still others modify their posi
tions by becoming administrators
( Continued o n page 1 0 )

Tomorrow the voters go to the
polls to elect a new Senate presi
dent as well as a vice-president,
secretary and treasurer .
The c oveted chair-the presi
dency-looks, in all probability,
as if it will go to Bob Genetski.
Thou g h the race is never decided
until the final vote is cast, Genet
ski shapes up as the most likely
prospect to win the " spoils,"
since he is probably better known
than is the other contender, Bob
Millis.
Fred
Senate

vice-presidency.
The entire Senate
significance this year
though it made mistakes,
were largely over-ridden
success it won.

Largely responsible for
success
was
the ex
council a nd , more speci
Clai Dung y , Senate pr

Hatt abau
1 gh,
present
vice-president,
who

many thought would wal k off
with top. honors, was unable
to run, since he is tr yi ng for
a dorm assistant's

job.

Hattabaugh, one of the strongest possibilities of those eligible
to run, will be missed in the Sen
ate. He brought to his moderator's
duties a firm hand that was sel
dom out of control of the near
chaotic situations which some
times arose. His poise and confi
dence brought new meaning to the

Here, There And Everywhere
Today's Betty Coed
Ch ic, Fash ionable,
Says LSU W rifer
( ACP ) -In a recent edition we
gave you an overall description of
Joe College. This week we will
give you a look at the modern
Betty Coed.
Today's coed is chic, fashion
conscious, witty, amiable and a
party girl. She is neat and well
groomed, yet she wears dirty
sneak
. ers. She is a contradiction
of herself and what she is sup•
posed to be. She is crowd-con
scious
and an individual like
others, only different.
She believes in the natural
look, so she wears pale lipstick
and too much eye make-up. She
hates the food in the cafeteria but
has gained five pounds since the
beginning of the semester.
She
tells everyone she is overweight
but her doctor thinks she could
use five more pounds.
She doesn't want to get mar
ried, but is looking for a husband.
She goes out the night before an
exam and then stays up the re
mainder of the night cramming.
Her room is

a

cluttered mess,

B.A. Degree Deval
By Too Much Work,
Not Enough Real S

Letters To Editor
Letters to the editor should
be
typed,
double-spaced
and
may not exceed 250
length.
All
letters

( ACP ) -"The ba chelor
degree has been devalued
worth of only a job tic
as a ticket to a job such
to-door salesman.

words in
must be

signed and should include the
·
address and telephone number
of the writer. Libelous or ob
scene letters will not be print
ed.

but her hair is never out of place
and her slip never shows.
She
has practiced her walk and facial
expressions in the
mirror,
but
claims she is completely natural.
She works hard, but her parents
think she is lazy.
She's interested in religion and
politics , but doesn't know enough
about either to discuss them in
telligently. She smokes too much,
loses too much sleep, doesn't eat
enough vegetables, talks against
those in authority, but is still a
good kid.
She is a child, yet she is very
much a w oman-she i s today's
coed and tomorrow's housewife,
mother, career girl and influencer
of the American opinion.-Louisi
ana State University Reville

/

·

More responsiveness an4
ership has been demons
this year's Senate than
evident for a number of
past. It will take a strong
effort by the new govern'
to outdo the record set by
going group .
The
main responsibili
good government, howev
with the students-those
the ballots on election day.
If the voter lives up to
sponsibility to vote wise)�
government will remain;
this year's efforts will
have been in vain.
Only the final vote
will tell.

•

"This is the opinion of
nent Irish author a fter
in America two years.
inclined to agree with h'
the Collegian, Fresno S
lege.
"E.ven in school we
much and study too little.
phasis is on production m
it is on knowledge.
"Sean O'Faolain is o f
i o n that .the 'fetish for a
education in America· haa
out of hand.' O'F'aolain
classical English at
University, then toured 1
l�cturing in 16 schools.
"He said : 'A love of
an appreciation of a
are two things missing
educational system.'
"The cardinal virtue in
ca is 'Thou shalt work, '
is wrong. They work too
too long and miss the
that knowledge can giv

ay,
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Our Readers
Speak·
ress

m y sincere apprecia

to all who helped in connec
with th e recent College Day.
t leaders, department heads
in genera l , appear to have
ted extremely well to make
what I re g ard as one of the
College Days we have had
I came t o Eastern.

my brief address to the high
I seniors in the morning, I

out that it was quite imle to convey to them in a
'nutes what we who are here
of when we think of East1 told them that perhap s as
y p rogre ss e d their impres
the r e al nature of this uni
would d ev elop .
'ght add that

I closed my
by saying that perhaps ' I
do no better at that point
to read th e editorial that had
d in your paper the day
ubtedly the task of get
good stu d ents to come ·here
all of us can work at con
I hop e that as students

.

'th their friends back home

are m akin g

decisions about
, they will point out that
who we r e good students in
school h av e nothing to fear
the h igh academic standards

Give A

1

we try to maintain in this uni'(er
sity.
I hope they will point out, too,
that those who meet the stand
ards can be proud of their diplomas.
Quincy Doudna
President
*

*

*

Is it possible that the editors
and the staff of the Eastern State
News do not a . p preciate art?
A recent article was contribut
ed by the Department of Art con
cerning recognition received by
six students and one instructor
of Eastern's Art Department at
an art exhibit in Terre Haute,
Ind.
The 22-line article s ubmit 
ted to the News i ncluded all
'
students
the
of
the name s
plus the titles of their pa int 
i n gs

·

.

It was quite surprising
when
the article appeared in the ·News
cut to only six and one-half lines
and failing to mention even the
name of the instructor or the stu
dents .
We shoul'd like to mention that
the works o f the faculty member
and his students represented 10
per cent of the accepted p aintings.
This

was

a

selected

D onald C. Todd, instructor of
music, will present a violin recital
at 4 p.m. Sunday: in the Fine Arts
Theatre.
Todd will be accompanied by
Alan R. Aulabaugh, assistant pro
fessor of music.
The program will open with "La
Folia" by Corelli. "Sonata. in C
minor, Op. 30, no. 2" by Beeth
oven, "Sonata in
D major, Op.
94a" by
Prokofieff,
"Caprice
Viennois, Op. 2" by Kreisler,
"Zapateado, Op. 23 " by Sarasate
and "Scherzo-Tarentelle, O p . 1 6 "
by Wieniawski w i l l c omplete the
program .

1 llinois PTJ\ Envoys
To Address SEA
Two representatives from the
Associa
Illinois Parent-Teacher
tion will address the Student Ed
ucation Association at 7 p.m. to
morrow in the Laboratory School
Auditorium.
Mrs. Raymond French, chair
man of College Cooperations, and
Mrs. E dward Ruwe, scholarship
chairman of the
International
Congress of Parents and Teach
ers, will tell the future teachers
about the workings of the Par
ent Teacher Association.

Adviser Accepting Applications
For 'News,' 'Vehicle' Positions
AIS To Spo'nsor
Faculty Discussion
The Association of Internation
al Students will present a fa�ulty
discussion of "The Fundamental
Issues of the Cold War" at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the University Union
Ballroom, rather than t001ight, as
originally scheduled.
Participating will be Glenn Sey
mour, chairman of the social stud
ies division ;
Rex Syndergaard,
head of the history department ;
Robert Timblin, assistant profes
sor of social science ; Donald Ting
ley, associa .te professor of history ;
and Richard Jellison and Lebnard
Wood, assistant professors of his
tory.
Bernard
Mikofsky,
assistant
professor of foreign languages,
-..vill act as moderator of the panel
discussion.
Abate Mengiste will speak on
Ethiopia
during
float
hours
Thursday in Room 3 1 6 of the
Science Building.
No one ever keeps a secret so
well as a child.-Victor Hugo

Applications fo r po sitions on
the 1962-63 Eastern State News
.and The Vehicle literary maga . 
zine, are now being accepted by
Ken Hesler, adviser to the two
student publications.
Positions to be filled are editor,
business manager and advertising
manager of the News and editor
of The Vehicle.
To be eligible for editor of
either p ublication, a. student must
have a gr.a de-point average of
2.80 as of the opening
of the
spring quarter. The po sitions of
business manager and advertising
manager of the News require a
2.50. grade-point average.
All applications m'ust be in writ
ing.
The
written
application
should include the student's name,
address, telephone number, grade
'point average, a statement of
previous experience and training
in editorial or business positions
and the names of two faculty
members as references.
Applications for the positions
mus t be submitted to Hesler prior
to 4 p.m. Wednesday, April 1 1 .
Applications m a y be mailed or
submitted in person at the Con
crete Block Building.
Patronize Your News A dvertisers

show,

( Continued on page 4)

Your Barber Shop

Portrait

HAIRCUTS

$1.00

By

FLAT TOPS

$1.25

BERTRAM
West Side of Square

Phone

Todd To. Present
Violin Recital Sun.

*
710 Jackson

Ph.

DI 5-5554

DI 5-6421

OWL W ALGREEN DRUG STORE
EAST S I D E OF SQUARE

A

Real Treat

Boneless Chicke n
SALAD -FRENCH FRIES
HOT ROLL
80c

11 Where You Can See The Magic Triangle

BEL-AIRE LANES

1310 E Street

-

Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street

Open Bowling Every Afternoon and N ight
C a l l for Reservations D I 5-6630

A

financial se rvice of any kind, you ca n ex
t us to su pp ly it p rom p tly, efficiently and
urteously . . . at reasonable rates.

COLES COUN'TY NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLESTON
(Across from the Carnegie Library)
Member F.D.l.C.

that holds the unsurpassed saJisfactions that

How would
you fa recast.
your next
few yearsP

come with service to country.

r

If you have not completed Air Force

ROTC�

Officer Training School provides a n opportu
nity tO qualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs
in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three

Today, the young man planning his life realizes
as never before that in today's world his

As a college student, how can you
become an Air Force Officer?

own

future is tied inevitably to America's future.
How can he serve both?

Many college graduates , both men and women ,

month course earns a commission as a second
lieutenant. Also open to college men is the
Navigator . Trainin g program .

For full information - incl ud i ng the ch a nce to

obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense -

see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits

your college. Or write: Officer Career Informa

are finding a rewarding answer on the Aero

tion, Dept.SC23, Box 805, New York lt N. Y.1

Here is a career that is compeliing in its chal

U.S.Air Force

space Team- as officers in the U.S. Air Force.

lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN ... JOIN TH°
E AEROSPACE TEAM.

'
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Official Notices
Yea rbook Photos

Apa rtment For Rent

Students who plan to grad
uate during the 1962-63 aca
demic year must have their
senior Warbler p ictures taken
April 2-7 at Bertram's Studio
on the square. This picture may
be used for the placement of
fice credentials and must be
turned in at the time seniors
register for placement, not be
fore. This period is the only
time the senior Warbler pict
ures will be taken.

Two University Apartments
are now empty and available
for occupancy. Any married
studen t interested in the apart
ments should contact the Di
rector of Housing.
W. D. M iner
Director of Housing

D . E. Thornburgh
Warbler Adviser
J. F. Knott
Director of Placement
*

*

*

Degree Can did ates
All candidates for the B.S.
and B.A . degrees who will be
finishing their work fo r the
degree at the end of the Fall
quarter 1962 may register for
Business Placement this quar
ter. Registration for the 1963
mid-year graduates will facili
tate the scheduling of campus
interviews with those compan
ies represented on campus for
a single visit during the Spring
quarter.
Business
placement
papers may be secured from
Mrs. Gwin in the Placement
Offic e on Friday, March 23.
James Knott
D irector of Placement
*

*

*

Degree Requirements
Persons who expect to com
plete all requirements for any
degree at the close of the Win
ter Quarter should ( 1 ) m ake
c ertain they have completed
registration with the Place
ment Office ( the deadline for
1961-62 graduates to avoid pay
ment of a late fee was in •O cto
ber ) , and ( 2 ) application for
graduation i s made in the Rec
ords Office, M -122.
Deadline
date for Spring Quarter grad
uation is April 1 . Application
for graduation and payment of
graduation fees must b e made
before April 1.
Maurice W. Manbeck,
Assistant Dean
Registration & Records

·

*

*

of Indiana State College.

In our opinion this accomplish
ment deserves front page recogni
tion, not six and one-half lines
on page four. These students have
brought honor to their school and
should make their fellow students
proud of them.
However,
they
failed to receive as much recogni
tion as community affairs, events
which degrade the University,
weekly club meetings and every
day affairs on campus.
We are truly disappointed that
the News staff apparently does
no t recognize nor encourage ef
forts which have a finer purpose
tban social recognition. or econom
ic gain.

It is the consensus of the Ad
ministrative Council that smok
ing should be allowed in the
lower lobby of the Library and
that the furniture in the pres
en t lounge should be placed in
the corridor when the lounge
is utilized as a cataloging
room. There will be no change
in smoking regulations else
where on campus.
Asa M. Ruyle, Secretary
Administrative Council
*

B arbara LeDuc
8 12 N . 9th
Mattoon, Illinois

Repeat Sli p s
Any
student repeating
a
course this quarter who did
not fill out a "Repeat Slip" at
registration time should do so
immediately at the Records Of
fice. This information i s need
ed to make certain that the
student gets the benefit of the
later grade in grade-point-av
erage computations.
Maurice W. Manbeck,
Assistant Dean
Registration & Records
*

*

College
Union's
Table
Tennis
Tournament next Friday and Sat
urday in the Union Ballroom.

and over 300 paintings were
submitted. This feat was also
accomplished on the doorstep

*

*

The U niversity Union will host
the second annual Association of

( Continued from page 3 )

S m oking In Library

*

Fifteen Schools To Participate
In ACU Ping-Pong Tournament

Our
Readers
Speak

Michael E. Reynolds
709 Lincoln
Charleston, Illinois
Ralph Guy
. 1208 Lafayette
Mattoon, Illinois
The mind i s its own place, and
in itself can make a heaven of
hell; a hell of heaven.-Milton

*

E nglish Exa m
The English Qualifying E.<
a.m ination for Admission to
Teacher
Education
be
will
given M onday, April 2, at 1
p.m. and on Tuesday, April 3,
at 2 p.m. in the Old Auditorium
of the Main Building. A News
story ca1'ries details of proced
ures for Admission to Teacher
Education. Students who plan
to take the test should secure a
ticket at the Office of Teacher
Education before taking the
test. Students must also bring
their l.D. cards to show while
taking the test.
Wm. H. Zeigel, Dean
Student Academic Services
Paid Adv.

First place winners in singles,
in doubles and in all-events will
receive travelling trophies.
The
University of Illinois
won
the
doubles in all events last year, and
Southern Illinois University won
the singles trophy.
The 51 participants represent

FREE

A1CE Slates Sale
To Raise Money
The Association for Ch'
Education will hold a. ru
sale from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
day in the Methodist Church
ment.
Proceeds raised by the
will be used to finance the
activities and a project of
the Educable Mentally Ha
ped rooms in Charleston sc
·Members of the orga
who are working on th e r
sale committee are Shirley
zer, Alta Osterhoff, Pat
Mary Jane Reiss, Toni
, and Martha W a.rner.

BOOKLET!

Wedding Guide for Bride. and Groom; Helpful
pointers on wedding etiquette; Things to do when
to

Davis Beauty Shop
Now open at 611

Howard L. Unterbrink, assist
ant director of the Union, in co
operation
with
James
Lyons,
games director of the Association
of College Unions, Region Six,
wil! be in charge of the event.
Fifteen schools, including East
ern, have entered the tournament;
51 individuals
will
participate.
Eastern students participating will
be Larry Smith, Jack Jones, Kurt
Irmischer and James Blackledge.
Registration for the event is
from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. Frida.y in
the Union Ballroom. Comp etition
begins at
8 : 30 a.m.
Saturday.
Advanced rounds will start at 1
p .m., with the awards presenta
tion at 5 p.m.

Jacksonville College, St.
plus College, McKendree
Southern Illinois University,
versity of Illinois, Western
nois University, Ball Sta.te
ers College, Eastern, Indiana
versity, Wisconsin State
University of Wisconsin, \
College, Monmouth College,
Central and Northern IllinoiJ
versity.

.••

do them

•

Come in for your free copy today!

6th Street

Shampoos and Sets $1.50
Permanents-$10 - $12.20 - $15

HA· N FTS J EWELRY

Phone DI 5-4155

Your Assurance of Qual ity and Satisfaction

F IN NEV'S
LAUNDER-RITE
Complete

Laundry

Service

Dry Cleaning
Trousers, Skirts and
Sweaters ---------- 55c
Suits & Dresses

_____

$ 1 .00

IRONING SERVICE

Sectional FHA Rally
To Be Held Saurda y

"It is not the man who has too
little, but the man who carves
more, that is poor."-Seneca

The sectional FHA spring rally
will be held from 8 :30 a.m. to
12 :30 p.m. Saturday in Old Aud.
Between 400 and 500 high
school
students,
teachers
and
cha. p ter mothers are expected to
be on campus representing 22 high
schools.
Among the events of the day
are the election of new officers, a
welcome
by
President Quincy
Doudna and a tour of the campus.

"There are books of which the
backs and covers are by far the
bes t p arts. " -Charles D ickens

COVALT DRUG
STORE

*

*

Free Pick-Up and Del ivery

*

Just North of Water Tower
DI 5-650 1

608 5th St.

SHOP I LOOK AND LISTEN
A T THE

T I NKL E Y B E L L
Lots of new Record Albums
Latest Pop Records
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STATIONERY

GIFTS - SUNDRIES
GREETING CARDS BY RUST CRAFT

.

South Side of Square
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed Sunday

Prescripti9ns
Drugs
Medicines

We extend an invitation
to

all

to

take

Eastern students
advantage

th e

services

time

an d

by the

sign.

of

rendered

bank with the
temperature

Charleston National Bank
N. W. CORNER OF SQUARE

/

Bottled under authority of

The Coca·Cola Company by:���-��'�: ·��.t-::; ,;�:

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Company

ay, March 2 1 , 1 962
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acement Bureau Gets
39 Teacher Req uests
�

placement bureau has re7039 calls for teachers a s
c h 1 , according t o J a mes F .
director of placement.
these vacancies, it is esti
that about 3000 a.re for ele
ry teachers. Vacancies have
reported from 23 states , with
jority from Michigan, Cali
' New York and Indiana,
said.
total of 40 mid-year grad
have secured positi.ons from
'126 vacancies reported. Their
' s have averaged $4629 for
B.S. degree and no experience.
enty-three
candidates haye
d signing
contracts for

year. The average salary for

23 placements is $4492. This
e is $50 under the

antici
a.verage for all p lacements
e end of the 1962 placement
, according to Knott.
ditional
placements
since
last reported in the News.
James Adcock, Clinton ; Jam es
am,
Danville ;
Eliz a.beth
Oakland ; Kay Costanza,
nds ; Dian Gochanour, Deo n Grabb, M attoon ; Larry
Maffett, Hume ; Louise Mar

Buckley ;

Darlene

Moore,

ra ( East) ; Charles Mullen,
undy ; Donald Novak, Hom-

er ; F rancis L. Smith, Hume, and
Jerry Van Bellehem, Charleston.
Those
signing contracts fo r
1962-63 are Sylvia Brumleve, Sul
livan ; Doris Chenoweth , Cham
paign ; Judith Coartney, West
field ;
Pat Da.I las, Champaign ;
Carol Sue Dennis, Champaign ;
John Hightower, Bethany-Loving
ton ; Janet Ann Hines, Decatur ;
Jean Hudson, Champaign ; Mar
garet
Hummert,
E dwardsville ;
David Johnson , Champaign ; Leon
a.rd K awula, Springfield, Mo. ;
Larry
Lancaster, Broadlands ;
Jane Myers, Sullivan ; Gerald Nor
ris,
Robinson ;
Priscilla
Poole,
Danville ; Carole Reuther, Cham
paign ; Terry Shepherd, Collins
ville ; Wilda Shepherd, Collinsville ;
Pat Ventress, Mattoon ; Eliza.beth
Whetstone, Washington ;
Samuel
T. White, Newton ; G eneva
Wil
laims, Champaign, and Dena Wil
son, Tucumcari, N. M.

Constitutio n . . .

Congolese To Lecture
O n Congo In C rises

( Continued from page 1 )
for groups desiring Senate repre
s entation to meet at least once a
month and have an active mem
bership of at least 1 5 members.
Individual senators will b e af
fected if the new proposals go
through, with more stress being
placed on active participation. The
stipulation is included in the pro
posed changes that senators can
be removed for malfunction of of�
fice.
T he rest
of the
changes
deal with the election of ad 
viser s and their term
fice.

Passage

of

of

of

the amend 

me nts w ould mean re-election
of the faculty sponsor by th e
Student Senate
ever y
year,
with the provision that no
facult y sponsor ma y serve for
more than
two
consecutive
years.

Admin i s trative advisers could
be either the dean of student per
sonnel services and / or others ap
pointed by the p resident of the
University.

Ruben Diabomba, foreign ex
change student froJI! the Congo,
attending Bradley University, will
speak on "Congo in Crisis" at
6 :45 p.m. tomorrow in the Library
Inter Varsity
Lecture
Room.
Christian Fellowship,
which
is
sponsoring Diabomba's visit t o
E astern, will serve refreshments
in the Library ' Lounge after the
address.

B aptist Group Slates
Debate For To m orrow
Debating the pros and cons of
sororities and fraternities will
highlight
the
Roger
Williams
Baptist Fellowship meeting at 7
p .m. tomorrow in Room 100, Blair
Hall.
Verlyn Fulton, president of the
organization, sa.id plans a re being
made to visit the Baptist Student
F oundation at the U niversity of
Illinois April 8. Students wishing
to participate in the visit may
contact her at M cKinney H all.

Zoology Sem inar
Slates. Prog ram
Tonight's Zoology Seminar
consist of a three-part prog
on territorial behavior in ani
The seminar will meet at 7
in Room 305 of the Science B
ing.
Three students , Ivan Gard, ]
cy Nesheim and Charles Ad,
will present short talks on
behavior of different animals.
A color film "Territorial
havior in the Uganda Kob"
follow.
After the film, a demonstr2
will be given on the use o:f
anesthetic gun for quieting
animals during experimenta.t1

lj

Ch ristian Science Fil m
Scheduled For Today
"The Story of Christian
ence," a film which presents
doctrine, answers questions
tells of the founder of th e Cl
tian Science Church, will be sh
at 7 p.m. today in Room 10
Blair Hall.

Girl Watcher's Guide
P r e s e n t e d by P a l l M a l l Fa m o u s C i g a rettes

ale-bearers are as bad as the
- Richard Brinsley

Where The Crowd Goes

For Home Cooked Meals
11th and Madison

They don't look
10
a

big from

dista nce

The money prqhlems of
old age do not look as
11

big or as personal

they are from the distant

Tiewpoint of routhful:

!igor and optimism
To the man of 20, 3() or
40, age 65 seems ' fal:
away .. . . too far. to call
lor any financW plan·
•

.

� now.

'l'hll largely accounts for
information_prepared by
the SocW Secutjty Ad'·
ministration< It "'shows
that 73 of every 100 per•
IODI aged 65 and ovbl
are dependent on privat6
� public assistance, or.
forced to continue wor�

you be one of the
�ill
'13 when you will wish
to retire or be forced' to
do·ao? Or will you m�

1ure

- now while there

1till � time - that

yo11
1'ill have enough inoome
every month, guaranteed
for life, when you reach
retirement age?
I will gla«Jly helf you
make your financial BO•
earity a certaini,.
·

Ju Craig N elson
Ca m pus Agent
Wabash Avenu e at

15th Street, Mattoon
II DI 5-2 1 1 6 or AD 4-7478
Collect
IWACHusms MUTUAL
UFE IHSllllAHCE COMPANY

[b[3@@@� �

0

Why

men

watch g i rls
a

flower watcher. Then one

Men watch girls for various reaso n s . Personally, w e need

that h e formerly had been

no better reason than the reason men climb mountain s .
·
They are there. We have heard old m e n say they watch
girls because it makes them feel younger and young

day a Speckle-Breasted Jackdaw happened to land in
that the bird moved. He switched to birds on the spot.

men because i t makes them feel older (see above) . While

G i rl watchers have discovered that girls enjoy this same

h i s garden as h e was watching

a

calla lily and he noticed

investigating the reasons why men watch girls we picked

advantage (movement) over calla lilies. (Speaking of ad

up a clue from, of all things, a bird watcher. He told us

vantages, how abo u t Pall Mall's natural m ildness !)

WHY B E AN AMATEU R ?

J O I N T H E AM E R I CAN S O C I ETY
OF G I R L WATC H E RS N O W !

F R E E MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl w atch

ing. Constitution of the soc ie ty on reverse side of card.

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Tex t :
Copyright b y Donald J. Sauers. Drawings : Copyright b y Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of H arper & Brothers.

Pall Malls
natural mildness·
is so good
to your taste !
So
so

smoo

th , so satisfying,

downright smokeable !
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G a rd n e r Captures NAIA Wrestling Crov
Bosebollers
Get Ready
For Opener

Panther Matmen Place Sixthi
Swimmers Score Four Points

Here It Com es!

\

"The Executioner" is champ !
Eastern 's Jim Gardner defeated
four opponents in
winning the
177-pound division NAIA wrest
ling championship as the Panther
grapplers finished 6th out of 40
schools
Saturday at Winnona,
Mich.

Despite bad weather, the Pan
ther baseball team i s busily pre
paring for its
season opener
against Indiana State next S at
urday.
With nine days to prepare for
the opener, Coach J ack Kaley has
cut the squad to 38 men, including
1 5 pitchers. He s aid the final cut
would not be made until "I have
been1 able to see what they can do
in p ractice games."
Although
y e ar's
Kaley

s everal

of

The Panthers ' Don Neece placed
4th in the 1 9 1 -pound division to
be the only other wrestler to
place.
Eastern 's swimmers di dn't fa.re
so well as they scored only four
points in the NAIA Swim meet at
Detroit Saturday. Mike LaForest
and George Steigleman each pick
ed up a 4th for the tankers.
Gardner began his climb to the
t op by outpointing Ebert of St.
Cloud College 6-2. He then work
ed his way into the championship
match by bea.ting Anderson of
Mayville College 10-4 and Flaher
ty of Winnona College 4-2.

last

regulars
ar e
back,
is n ot overl y optimis 

ti c becaus e of the rigid com 
petition Eastern will encount 
er.

He said the Panthers ' schedule
this year is the toughest in sev
eral seasons, especially the con
ference schedule. "We will have
to play better than we did last
year to break even,'' he said.
Returning from last year's team
are infielder-outfielder Kent Col
lins, infielder Frank Caliendo, all
conference second-baseman Larry
Ron
D eBolt,
Crociani , infielder
catchers Gene Vidoni and Leon
Busboom and p itchers Gene Creek,
M ike Campbell and Floyd White.
Kaley expects t o get h elp
from experienced newcomers,

Thi rd-ba.s em a n. Ron DeBolt gets set for a, pitch from Marty
Patti n in batting practice as catcher Ba rt Zel ler crouches behind
the plate. The baseb a l l tea m is preparing for its opening en
counter withi Indiana State next Saturday.

Carmichael, Eggers
Honored By Players

catcher Bart Zeller, a transfer
from the University of Ari

Lloyd " Bat" Eggers has been
named most valuable player, and

zona,

Dick "Hoagy"
Carmichael has
been named honorary captain for
the 1961-62 basketball season by
their teammates .

and

outfielder

Milam, a transfer
thern.

from

Kent
Nor

According to
Kaley, s everal
players h ave been switched to dif
ferent positions in an attempt to
fill vacancie s in the infield. Col
lins has been moved from the out
field to third-base with Caliendo
moving from third to shortstop.
DeBolt has been moved from the
outfield to fill in at first base.
"The success of the team will
depend a great deal on the play
ers' ability to switch positions,''
Kaley commented. He cited pitch
er M arty Pattin and infielder
Lany Diak as promising fresh
men.
The team's 34-game schedule
includes 19 home games plus
games with non-conference p owers
University of Illinois, Bradley and
Washington U niversity.
The schedule i s a s follows :
March 3 1-Indiana State ( 2 ) ,
home
April 6-Hope College, home
April 7-University of Illinois
( 2 ) , Champaign
April 10-Illinois Wesleyan,
Bloomington
April 13-14-Eastern Michigan
( 3 ) , Ypsilanti, Mich.
April 17-Bradley, Peoria
April 20-21-Central Michigan
( 3 ) , ho.m e
April 2 3-Indiana State ( 2 ) ,
Terre H aute, Ind.
April 24-Millikin ( 2 ) , home
April 28-Washington University
( 2 ) , home
·

( Continued on page 7 )

Western Defeated
By Pra irie View
In NA/A Tourney
Western Illinois University b at
tled its way to the semi-finals of
the N AIA Tournament in Kansas
City, before
losing
80-64
to
Prairie View A & M last Friday.
In contention until early in the
second half, the Leathernecks kept
in the game on their out-court
shooting. But Prairie View broke
the game open mid-way in the sec
ond half.
Dick Redlinger was
the
top
scorer for Western with 1 6 points .

1!

fo the major part of th1
with a rib separation.
For the
swimmers,
picked up his 4th in the
butterfly . Steigleman fin
in the 220 yd. freestyle. 1
thers' four points gave

Eggers, a . former Cumberland
High School ace, was named to
the first team of the NAIA Dis
tric t 20. Both he and Carmichael
were voted to the 2nd IIAC team.

points against ,Millikin and . 3 1
a gainst Lewis College, E'g gers
finished the season in a brilliant
fashion.
Carmichael was 2nd in scoring
and finished 3rd in IIAC scoring
·with a 15.3 point-a-game average.
He was also outstanding on de
fonse, making many important
steals ap.d recoveries.

Gardner's final match proved
his easiest as he pinned Gary
Collins of Graceland College in
5 : 10 . By winning the NAIA, Gard
ner finished an outstanding career
as an Eastern wrestler.
In placing 4th, Neece lost his
first m atch , but came back strong
to pin Caron of Winnona and
Mathe r of Nebraska State.
Ralph Cundliff and Floyd Bee
e ach scored two points for East
ern, although neither of them
� Laced. Cundliff had been sidelined

Footba l l N otice
Football

Coach

RaJph

Kohl

s aid a meeting for all candi
d ates for sprin g football will
be held t omorrow a t 3 :30 p.m.
in the east bleachers of Lant z
Gymnasium.

Jim Gardner
NAIA Champ

10th place
schools.

tie

with

Stron g North Central
meet with 124 points. De
was 2nd. The caliber of
tion for the swimmers
tremely difficult. LaFor
example, is IIAC cha.m
100 yd. b utterfly, but
only a fourth in the NAi
.
Patronize Your News A

Averaging 1 5 . 7 points a game,
Eggers led all scorers for the sea
son. He also topped the rebound
department, · picking
off
9.7
rebounds a game. By scoring 3 7

Lind Na m ed Captain
B y Panther Tan kers
Stan Lind of Highland Park has
been named swimming c aptain for
the 1962-63 season by his team
mates, according to swimming
coach Bill Groves. Lind swims the
100 and 200 yd. ba ckstrokes.

, Fa cu lty- F ra t. Ga m e
Slated Fo r F r i d a y

· H urry!

Hurry !

H urry !

Only 55 days left to win for yourself or your campus club

the RCA Victor stereophonfo 4-speed Hi-Fi Victrola Con
sole and seven other magnificent prizes being offered by

Viceroy Cigarettes

The EIU faculty " Campus.trot
ters " will battle a team of fra
ternity all-stars at 7 :30 p.m. Fri
day in Lantz Gymnasium. Tick
ets, at 25c each, may be purchas
ed in the U niversity union or at
,
the door.

to the individual or organization .turning in the most empty

The game is sponsored by the
University Council for the U nited
N a.tions in order to raise funds so
Eastern may be repre sented at the
University of Minnesota's model
U nited Nations early in April.

Turn in empties al UNIVERSITY UNION DESK, Viceroy

Playing for the faculty will be
Richard E . Boyer, Richard E.
O glesby,
Richard C . Tussing,
James A . Hallam, Leroy F. Im
dieke, W allace E . Kelly, Robert
B. Sonderman, John B. Hodapp ,
T o m K atsimpalis; Robert W . Hus
sey, Max B. Ferguson, Philip E . ·
Beal, Jeny D. Heath and Dean
D onald A. Kluge.
Representing the fraternity all
stars will b e Bob White, Jim
Hellrung, Fred Edgar,
Frank
Love, D ave Monson, Mark Mich
B ob
Durham,
"Boone"
aels,
Chaney, D ave E ll i s , Bill Martin
1
•
and Bob Hall.

packs of Viceroys on MAY 1 5, 1 962.

Empty Pack Headqua rters. See the prizes on display.
Bui .

I •

I

H urry !

fa

Hurry!

Hurry!

day, March 2 1 , 1 962
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WAA Sets S pring Quarter Sc hedule

Weck Winner
Of F. T. Trophy
with Jerry Parsons
·sports
resignation as
basketball coach to become
h of the St. Louis Hawks has
d considerable discussion in
etball circles.
o many the move did not come
a sur pris e , since it had been
quite some time.
ored f o r
atin's love for the pro game
t have been part of his rea
to work for
for ag reeing
k owner Ben Kerner, who has
six coaches since the team
been in St. Louis.
wish G allatin success in his
pt to revive the faltering
ks, but I am afra.i d he may
he had remained in Saluki
Incidentally, Gallatin is try
to bririg to the club former
ern s t a r Charlie Vaughn in
attempt to bolster the Hawks'

Harry Galla.tin's

*

*

*

this is the spring
it doesn't seem much like
g, especially to members of
spring sports.
o s t all of the p ractice has
carried on inside, which
pers th� teams greatly. The
ball team is especially handi
d, since it opens play next
though
r,

day.

the team played its first
ice game in 29-degree weath
with snow falling. I am quite
that no one will be happier
see the arrival of spring.
"day

*

Maynard

*

*

Editor

the News requires a minimum

Softball Kicks Off
Spring l ntram u rals

Larr y Wec k

5 0 free throw attempts over the
complete season. Weck, a 5- 1 0 jun

Centralia trailed most of the
game, until Larry Hinton fouled
out. Hinton scored 1 9 p oints ·in the
first half.

ior from Robinson, attempted 6 1
charity tosses and connected o n
52 for a p ercentage o f .852.

QUEEN

By Gerald Janicke
Student Representative

S & H GREEN STAMPS

SUNDAE SALE

Pick-Up and
Delivery Dail y

harleston Cleaners
10 6th St.

Watch for sign at
1 63 9 7t h Street

Phone DI 5-2284

IAR-CHRIS GIFT
SHOP
South of Square on1 6th

AND HOLIDAYS
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

1 1 3 9 Si x t h

Ph. DI 5-48

Next To I GA On Route 130

Self Service Dry Cleaning and Laundry
FROMMEL HARDWARE
APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

CH INAWARE

SHOT GUN SHELLS

G IFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCH E N' UTENSILS

L EATH ER GOODS
DIAL DI 5-3 8 26

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

CAR R ELL MARATHON SERVICE
ME CHANIC O N DUTY FROM 7 A. M. T O 6 P. M.
ROAD S E RVICE
*

Across from O l d Main

6th a n d Lincoln

U n ion Lo bb y
Shop
for

S p ring

SPRING IS HERE - AND SO IS

M INIATU RE
GOLF
O pen ing
SU N DAY , APRI L 1
•

•

•

FAIRWAYS AND GREENS
Adulls - 40c

GRA.O UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
O rders

8 Pounds of Dry Clea ning for $1.50

1 8 ALL NEW AND FULLY CARPETED .

For Your Wedding
In vitations
Books
Nap kins

OPEN DAILY, SUNDAY

Charleston

20 State Street

Phone D I 5-3033

Quality Is Our Motto

Edgar's
Self-Service Grocer

VILLAGE

le

DI 5-625 5

HENDERSON
Appointment
Barber Shop

Eastern's
spring
intramurals
got underway this week as soft
ball games began last night. Ac
cording to John Hodapp, intra
mural director, 19 softball tea. m s
will compete.
He s aid the weather has been
unfavorable for tennis and golf,
but if the weather permits they
will begin a. t 4 p.m. Monday.
There will be only one class of
tennis, softball and golf. Track
will consist of only one track
meet. Hodapp said the meet will
be held some time in May, but he
did not know the exact date as
yet.

MftY 1 1 - 12-Northern Illinois
DeKalb
May 15-Lewis College ( 2 ) ,
home
May 18- 19-Western Illinois
home
May 25-26-Illinois St a te ( 3 )
home

N ORGE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

For the best in Cleaning
and Service

Baseba l l . . .

Patronize Your News Advertisers

Buy one at regular price
get a n other for

"look You r Best Always"

at Dorms and Houses

10 a.m. to 11 a.m.-tennis
( sportsday )
1 1 a.m. to 12 p .m.-archery
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.-canoeing

( Continued from page 6 )
May !-University o f Illinois,
home
May 4.5-Southern Illinois ( 2
Carbondale

·

Centralia still appe a rs to be the
team to beat, but the O rphans
were not overly impressive in
beating Shelbyville 82-69 Friday.

DAIRY

Thurs day

2 p.m. to 4 p . m.-synchronized
swimming
5 p.m. to 6 p.m.-swimming and
golf

Severa l dark horses now appear
on the cage scene. St. Patrick of
Chicago could go all the way as
could Belleville, if it can get past
Centralia. Rock I sland and Quincy
al so appear to be major threats.

Wednesda y

5 p.m. to 6 p.m.-softhall and
tennis

Monday

1 p.m. to 2 p.m.-tenni s
5 p.m. to 6 p . m .-baitcasting and
softball
8 p.m. to 9 p.m.-fencing
( beginning )
9 p.m. to 10 p.m.-fencing
( a dvanced )
T uesday

DI 5-6336

Daily Pick-up and Delivery

of

*

"Pat" O 'Brien is be-

Jackson

the All-Sports Banquet May 2 .
- T h e annual award presented b y

Upset seemed to be
the big
word in high school sectional play
l ast week. Belleville knocked off
hi gh-flying M adison, and highly
touted Bloomington
fell
before
D ecatur's Reds. Marion defeated
favored Benton, and McLeansboro
blasted Bridgeport.

*

IATER CLEA·N ERS

Larry Week is the winner of
the Eastern State News Free
. Throw Trophy to be presented at

ginning his
sixteenth year
as
Eastern track coach. Hop Pinther
is starting his first year as golf
coach. He is substituting for reg
ular coach Bob Carey, who is on
sabhatical leave.
*

The Women's Athletic Associa
tion has scheduled the following
activities for the spring qua;r ter :

Com mencement

An

Chi' l dren Under 1 2

-

25c

Open Every Day
1 :00 1 1 P .M.
-

nouncements wil l be ta ken at the Union Lobby
Desk Ma rch 20th th rough March 29th.

22 STA.T E ST.

NEXT TO DAIRY QUEEN

Wednesday, Ma rch
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Placement Office
Sets 1 5 I nterviews
•

•

by Marsha Kuhl

Pinning
Marolyne Williams, junior busi
ness major from Pana, is pinned
to Jerry Grandone, sophomore
physical education major from
Gillespie.
Miss Williams i s a member of
Delta Zet.a social sorority. Grand
one i s affiliated with Sigma Pi
social fraternity.

Engag e m ents
Joellen Morri s , sophomore Eng
lish major from Charleston, is en
gaged to Steve Sanderson, junior
business major from Urbana.
Miss Morris is a member of Al
pha Gamma D elta social sorority.
*

*

*

Anita F'o rssell, sophomore busi
�ess major from Chicago, i s en
gaged to " Skip" Anderson, senior
, social science major from Blue Island.
,
Miss Forssell is a membe r of
Delt.a Zeta social sorority. Ander
son is affiliated with Tau K appa
Epsilon social fraternity:
*

*

*

Norma Kirby, s enior elementary
major from Pari s , is enga.g ed to
Phillip C. Keefer, Marshall.
Keefer, a former E astern stu
dent, is s erving in the Armed
Forces.

winter quarter graduate of E a st
ern.
Lilly i s manager of Ken's Sup
erway No. 2 , Mt. Zion. Mr. and
Mrs. Lilly are residing in Sullivan.
*

*

*

Barbara Tilley, junior elemen
tary major from Effingham, is
married to Gary Swikle , junior
physical education m ajor from
Kankakee.
Mrs. Swikle is a member of
D elt.a Zeta social sorority. Swikle
is affiliated with Sigma Pi so
cial fraternity.
*

*

*

Sally Adkins , Charleston, winter quarter graduate, is m arried
to John Kibler, Arcola, University
of Illinois graduate.
Mrs. Kibler i s a member · of
Delta Zet.a social sorority. Kibler
is affiliated with Alpha Sigma Phi
social fraternity.

Two O ne-Acts Slated
The two one-act plays, " The
Bald Soprano"
and "Endgame,"
will be performed March 28 in the
Laboratory
School
Auditorium,
not in the Fine Arts Theatre a s
reported in l a s t week's News.

The following interviews have
been scheduled by the placement
bureau :
March 2 1-Manito Schools
March 2 1-Aurora ( East)
Schools
Ma.r ch 22-Midlothian Schools
March 22-Cleveland Heights
( Ohio ) Schools
March 22-Lincoln National Life
Insurance
March 22-Elmhurst Schools
March 22-DeKalb Schools
March 22-Park Forest Schools
March 23-IBM
March 2 7-Colfax Schools
March 29-Kalamazoo ( Mich. )
Schools
March 29-Barstow ( Calif. )
Schools
March 29-Arlington Heights
Schools
March 30-Elk Grove V:illag�
Schools
March 30-St. Louis ( Mo. )
Schools

Inform al S m okers Set
B y Four Fraternities
The schedule of fraternity in
formal smokers to be held this
week is as follows :
March 2 1-Phi Sigma Epsilon ;
Delta Sigma Phi.
March 22-Sigma Tau Gamma ;
Alpha Kappa Lambda.
All smokers will be held from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m .
.
F'ormal pledge night for all fra
ternities will be March 2 7 .

Student Senate Elections . . .
( Continued from page 1 )

Tr easurer

Library Committee and a mem
ber of D elta Sigma Phi social fra
ternity, Mathematics Club and the
Student-Faculty
Traffic
Safety
Board.
Leon , B . Busboom, 20, junior
physical education major from
Gifford, a member of Sigma Tau
Gamma social fraternity and the
varsity baseball team.
Gerald VanDyke, 2 1 , sophomore
botany major from Effingham, a
m ember of Sigma Pi social frater
nity, Student Education Associa
tion, Botany Club and Beta Bet.a
Beta honorary biological frater
nity.

e

S cr eta r y

Marlene Fletcher, 18, sophomore
elementary education major from
Collinsville. Miss Fletcher i s Stu
dent Senate publicity chairman, a
member of Delta Zeta social sor
ority and varsity cheerleader.
Pat Myers , 19, sophomore ele
mentary education major from
Decatur, a member of Alpha Gam
ma Delta social sorority and Stu
dent S enate ;representative of the
Association of Childhood Educa
tion.
Joy Schelling,
19,
sophomore
art ma.j or from Collinsville. Miss
Schelling i s a member · of Sigma
Kappa social sorority and is a
resident assistant at Ford Hall.
Jan ice Wood, 20, junior elemen
tary education major from Robin
son, a member of Sigma. Sigma
Sigma social sorority.

Robbie Stutz,
21,
history major from V
a member of Sigma Ki
sorority.
Susan Volle, 19, sop]
cial science major from
Miss Volle i s a membe1
Sigma Sigma social so
retary of the Universi
for the United Natior
member of the Spanish
Paulette Warrington,
omore business major J
ing, a member of Delta
sorority.
Hatta baiugh said
h app y that both of
dential c andidates ca
the Senate, adding
felt the experience ti
dates poss ess is o f 1
portance.

He also noted that 1
elections for S enate se
held
tomo
between
next Thursday, when th
ate takes over.
Those
orga. n izations
elections are Alpha Ka
da, Alpha Phi Omega,
ment, potany departme
try department, Delta
eign language departn
physical
education
Pemberton Hall, Phi S
Ion, Independent Stuc
ciation, Alpha. Gamma
ma Tau Gamma, spe•
ment, women's physic�
department, zoology
Ford Hall, Well et Hall
Kappa.

Ma rriages
Nancy VanBuskirk, junior ele
mentary major from
Downers
Grove, i s married to Sam Lilly,

Moll's Barber Shop
51 0 Monroe Street
DI 5-4528
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D ENNISON
NEW PACK
CREPE PAPE R

"BOB HI LL"
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Salem

refresh�s your taste
very puff
�'�-�'e
. ,
/� ·a_ pef ?tr �!'"Ma� ·I A S alem cigarette brings you the

School Supplies
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KING BROS. '
Book and Stationery
Store
"The Shop of Thoughtfu l
Gifts"

taste orSpringtime . . . so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff . . . pack after pack . . .
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem !
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note Presidential Candidates State Aims
tor's Note : As a s ervice to
ent body, the News is pub
the platforms submitted by
o Senate presidential candi 
Bob Genet ski and Bob M.ilurge our readers to exa 
th es e platforms
carefull y
then vote for the c andidate
·
choice.)
e

1 . One of the most important
problems confronting the Student
Senate is the limited amount of
interest expressed by the student
body toward student government.
To

st imulate

interest

controversy is only one of many
instances in which our adminis 
tration h a s shown a willingness t o
consider student .opinion. Let u s
n o w . make o u r opinions-solicited
o r unsolicited-known through the
Senate on all important issues
which concern u s .

and

k no wl edge toward the Senate,
I believe that all
Sena tors
should be compelled to report
to their groups . This point is
stated in th e proposed Stu 
dent Senate Constitution r ev i 

W e ha.v e the right t o help
determine the futur e
of this Universit y .

sions , and I intend t o enforce
it strictl y .

To further familiarize the stu
dent body with the functions and
'
goals of the Senate, I would see
to it that a pamphlet discussing
the purposes and mechanics of the
Senate be compiled and distributed
among the student body.
2 . I would also favor holding an
Exchange of Ide.as Conference
with other universities, similar to
the one held e arlier this year. I
·
was able to attend a few of these
conferences and found them to be
very · beneficial toward improving
the efficiency of the student gov
ernment.
forthcoming Student Senate
n is of vital importance to
dent body of E astern, and
that the candidate who at
the position of Student Sen
sident should be well quali
and
through
experience
experience I have acquired
the past year has enabled
familiarize myself with the
ms that confront the stu
body and those which• can be
with by the Student Senate.
particular, I believ e th at

work in the Senate during
past year h as deepened
insights .and that m y
as repr esentativ e t o the
te from Douglas Hall, as
member of the student-fa 
y board, as elections chair 

and, in thes e capa.cities,
conferenc es with th e ad 
for
me
. tration qualify
position.

e

·office of Student Sen
esident is an important
ng-stone between the ad
ration, Senate and the stu
ody, the ideals with which
rd thi s office are represent
the following proposals of
atform.
the

adio a n d Record

Player Se rvice
The Record Bar
an

Bell Electric

Jackson

Ph. DI S-2301

RK'S CLEANE RS

6th St.

Charleston, Ill.

Phone DI S-4313

arking for Customers
De l i ve ry Service
La u n d ry Service
mpl ete D ry C l e a n i n g
Service

dern Beauty Shop
Hair Designing
Silhouettes Your
Natural Charm
)lor Specialist on Duty
NINA L. CARRELL
7 1 3 Monroe Street
DI S-2911

Bob Millis

My name is Robert Millis . I am
seeking your support of my can
didacy for Student Senate Presi
dent. Here are my qualifications :
1. I have for the past year rep
resented the Physics Club in the
Senate.
2. I am the director of th e
Student Senat e
movie
pro 
g ram , and therefore have a
year's experience in conduct 

3. I feel that an e ffort should
be made to make positi ons on

ing the
type
of
program
which is of direct and tangi 
bl e benefit to y ou the s tu 
dents.

student-facult y boards
more
attractive,
providing
thus
greater
dents.

particip·ation

by

stu 

4. I would see that each organi
zation in the Senate receives a
copy of the election rules in or
der to facilitate future elections.
5 . I would make an effort to in
crease interes t in school elections.
This is badly needed when one
considers that only thirty per cent
of the student body voted in the
last election. I feel that increased
publicity through announcements
and formal posters would incre.a se
turnouts at the election.

I believe the Student Senate,
with my leadership, can and will
provide many more recreational
and enlightening programs for the
student body.
I believe that the Student Sen
ate should be more than an organ
ization through which the admin
istration of our University ob
tains a sampling of student opin
ion on various administration pro
posals. To be sure, this i s a prop
er function of the Senate.
However, i f the S enate is
to effect iv ely
represent
the
student body, it
must seize

6. Finall y , I am o f th e opin 
io n that Student

Senate offi 

cers should not us e their posi
tions t o further p ersonal gain

th e

initiative .

Proposals of measures, which
you the students believe will make
EIU a better university at which
to live and learn, should be pre
pared and presented by the Sen
ate to th e administration. This is
a function of the Senate which I,
if elected, will stress. I am con
fi dent that the administration will
agree tha t this is a proper role
of the Senate.
The outdoo r
swimming
pool

or . th e
g ains
of
specific
g roups. Th e president should
be objective and r epresent the
opfoi ons of th e e nt ire stud ent
bod y.

These are some of the goals for
which I will strive if elected.
With your support and help I
will do my best to cooper.ate with
the faculty and Senate with the
interests of the student body at
mind.

c ourse

The following are the specific
m easures which I, if elected, will
attempt to accomplish through the
Senate :
1. I stand for Senate sponsor
ship of two or more concerts per
year by prominent musical record
ing groups. This type of p rogram
was neglected' by the outgoing
Senate .
2. I stand for e xpans ion o f
the

Sena1te's l ecture program .

We as students need to be ex
posed t o the latest ideas an d
opin i ons

of

our

time.

I

be

lieve that the best wa y to ac 
c omplish this is by bringing
prominent and
c ontroversial
speakers to our c ampus.

3. I will work for further im
provement of the movie program.
4. I stand fo r the establishment
of a closed-circuit radio station to
be operated and enjoyed by the
· students of EIU if the station is
found to be feasible by a Senate
investigation.
5 . I propose that a vote be
taken o f th e e ntir e s t udent
bod y to settle the controver
si al Parents.' Da y program.

6. I am in favor of the forma
tion of a committee for academic
complaints. The purpose of thi s
group will be t o eliminate cheat
ing in our classrooms.
7 . I am in favor of giving the
Who's Who p oint system a fa.ir

trial next year. If it should be
fo und unsatisfactory to the ma
j ority of the students, I propose
a combination of points and popu
larity.
8 . I pr_opose that the recent 
ly- founded
foreign
stud ent

sch olarship fund be made per 
manent .

9 . I propose that t h e Student
Senate solici t contributions from
the organizations and students of
Eastern to add to that already
appropriated by the Senate for
the purchase of a statuette com
memorating Napoleon,
our
de
ceased mascot .
10. I believe tha t the facilities
of our library should be increased
with respect to both study space
and operating hours.
If

the

student

bod y

elects

me, I w ill do all in m y power
to make th e S en ate th e repre 
sentative o f the student body
in d eed as well as w ord.
I
cannot,
alone.

however,

do

this

You must do your part.
The
Student Senate wants your indi
vidual opinions, ideas and pres
ence at its meetings .
Y o u r Senate is only as strong
as you make it.

Soa p Box Oratory Set
For U n ion Tomorrow
A Soap Box Oratory session will
be held · at 1 0 a.m. tomorrow in
the University Union Ballroom.
John Coleman, moderator and a
member of the Lyceum Commit
tee, said, "All students and fa
culty members are urged to at
tend and to speak on any topic
from campus · politics to interna
tional affairs."

Wolff s D rugs
Famous For Fine Food
NORTH . S i DE SQUAR E

.

Revlon - Faberg e - Tussy - Chantil ly
C h a n e l - Tabu - Lady Buxton - White S hou l d e rs

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

PIZZA - BAR·B·QUE CHICKEN AND RIBS

Real Estate Loans and Savings

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

*
Charleston

612 J ackson

Wee kdays and Sundays
Open 4 :00 p . m . til l Midnig ht
Saturdays
4 :00 p . m . til l 1 :00 a. m .
-

Closed Tuesdays

ORNDORFF'S CARDINA·L FOOD STORE
V2 Block Northwest o f Pemberton Hall

San dwiches ( 1 Q varieties)
SteGJ k Dinne r

STH AND MADISON ST.

49c u p

Plate Lu nches
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _

- - - - - - $ 1 .00

DONUTS - Sc EACH
OPEN 8 :00 A. M. TO 7:30 P. M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

- For The Best In Bowling UNIVERSITY LANES
- SPECIAL PRICE 35c P e r Lin e - 3 For $ 1 .00
MONDAY TH RU FRIDAY

PHONE DI S-6S23 .

1 5c u p

Breakfast Served - Good Cup ·of Coffee Sc

1 2 NOON TO 6 P. M.

Snak. Shak

Hear the top 1 00 on
the Ron Pennell Show
each weekday at 3 :05
on WEIC RAD IO .

Wednesday, Marc
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Two Named Dept Heads;
McAfee Retir·e ment Told
Two Eastern faculty members
department
named
been
have
heads and one department head
has announced her retirement, ac
Quincy
President
cording to
D oudna.
Approved at Monday's Tea. c hers
College Board meeting were the
appointments of Florence Pryby
lowski, assistant professor, to
head the women's physical educa- .
tion department and Wayne
L.
Thurman, associate professor, as
head of the speech department.
Florence

M.cAfee,

h ead

of

Cole; County Faculties
To Meet Here Toda y
Teachers and administrators of
Coles County have been invited
to meet with the school of ele
mentary and junior high school
teaching at 7 p .m. today in the
Laboratory School Auditorium to
fo rm a county branch of the Asso
ciation for Childhood Education.
Harry J. Merigis, director, call
ed the meeting.
Addressing the meeting will b e
M erigis , Mary L . Anderson, sup
ervisor of the fo ur-year-old kin
dergarten ; Ann E. Jackson, first
grade supervisor ; and Joseph E .
Carey, sixth grade supervisor.

Student- Faculty Boa rd
Petitio ns Due Mo nday

the

women's

physical

educa

tion department
since
1935,
will r etir e effective 1 Aug. 31.

Also approved by
the
Board
w.as the appointment of Russell
H. Landis, professor, as head of
the industrial arts department to
replace Walter A. Kiehm , while
the l atter is on leave during the
fall quarter of 1962 . .
Thurman will assume a two
year term as speech department
head at the beginning of the sum
mer quarter. He holds the M.A.
degree from State University of
Iowa and the Ph. D . degree from
Purdue.
The s peech d epartment
is
presently headed b y a chair 
man of th e eixecut ive commit 
tee of the department.

Miss Prybylowski, who joined
the Eastern staff in 1958, will as
sume her new duties a s head of
women's physical education Sept.
1 . She holds the M . S . degree from
the University of M ichigan and
the Ed.D. degree from C olorado
State College.
Miss. McAfee , who has been on
the Eastern faculty since 1924,
holds the M.A. degree from Co
lumbia University and the Ed.D.
degree from New York Univer
sity. She has been at E astern
longer than any other member of
the faculty.

Teacher Educatio n
Test Set April 2-3;
2. 1 GPA Req u ired
The English Qualifying Exami
nation will be offered at 1 p.m.
April 2 and a.t 2 p .m. April 3 for
students wishing to be admitted
to teacher education during the
spring quarter.
All students working toward a
B . S . in Education degree must se
cure admission to teacher educa
tion prior to carrying departmen
tal methods courses and p rofes
sional education courses other
than Psychology 231 and Educa
tion 230 and 232, according to
William H. Zeigel, dean of student
academic affairs.
To be eligible for admissioh to
teacher education, a student must
have an over-all grade-point aver
age of 2 . 10 and meet other criteria
as described on pages 81-82 of the
current University catalog.
Students who entered E astern
this year as transfer students with
a s much as two years of work
will be p ermitted to carry educa.
tion courses until they have earn
ed enough hours at E astern to
qualify them.
Such transfer students should
cal! at the office of teacher edu
cation as soon as possible if they
have not already done so to se
cure an application blank and
instructions, according to Zeigel.
Juniors who did not make ap
plication for admission to teacher
education last year shoul d also
contact Zeigel.

Viewing The

Musicians To Play
I n Senior Recita I

( Continued from
or quitting teaching
to become salesmen
etc .

Curry J. Baker and 'Richard L.
Isenogle, senior
music
majors ,
will present their recitals at 8
p.m. tomorrow in the Fine Arts
Theatre.
Baker, tubaist, will be accom
panied by Robert Long, and Ise
nogle, clarinetist, will be· accom
panied by Carol Jean Turner.

It would be almo
ble for one individ
sess the "good -ne>
other's j ob. Ther e s
a s ort of quad rafo
to
which
j ob
might be ref erred :
curity, st atus
t ion.

Isenogle will open the program
with S aint- Saens' " S on ata in E
Flat, Op. 176, for
the
clarinet
and piano . Baker will play "Con
cert Music for Tuba" by Mueller.
To finish their programs, Iseno
gle will present "Canzonettee, Op.
19" by Pierne and "Nocturne" by
Evans, and Baker will play "Grand
Concerto" by Grafe.

and

If the job fails to
dividual's choice of
requirements ,
then
measure of disappoi1
follow.
It might be said ti
who loves his work
cern himself with the
the clock's hands or
tude of the pay-check
it's enough ) .

Nearly all men die of their rem
medies, and not of their illnesses.
-Moliere.

Patronize Your News

A hen is the only living critter that

1

sit still and produce dividends!
*

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
1 5 1 3 l OTH STREET

March 2 6 i s the deadline for
submission of p etitions for stu
dent-faculty boards, according to
Rudolph D . Anfinson, dean of stu
dent p ersonnel services. Anfinson
said p etitions should be turned in
to his office.
S N Y D E R ' S
J EWELRY STORE
Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverware
SOUTH

SIDE

OF

S QUARE

ROGERS
T HEAT RE

WILL

CHARLESTON

Matinee Every Saturday and
Sunday At 1 :30
Evening Shows at
7:00 and 9:00
THURSDAY - SATURDAY
MARCH 22-24
A Full Length 3 Sto og e
,

C omed y

The Three Stooges
Meet Hercules
- P LUS -

Underwater Oily
An a d vent ur e story with

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor
DVAL FILTER DOE·s IT !

J ulie Adams
SUNDAY - THURSDAY

A Majority Of One
w i t h Rosa l i nd Russel and
A l ec G u inness

COMI NG SOO N :
1 W E E K sta rtin g FRI DAY
MARC H 3 0 - A P R I L 5

·T he 4 Horsemen
Of The Apocalypse
with Glenn Ford, Lee J. Cobb
a n d Cha rles Boyer

"Tareyton's Dual Fi lter i n d uas pa rtes d ivisa est !"
s a y s Julius ( Cookie) Quintus, ace javelin man and
B.M�A.C. ( Big Man Around Coliseum ) . "A Tareyton would
even make Mars mellow," says Cookie. "Tareyton's a rara
avis among cigarettes. It's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you'll find
there's Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton."

.

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
J'� -

l'r�duct .of ,fi:,�

·

"J'� is our middl� n'1mt @ A. t. o.

